Histological characterization of neurones innervating functionally different muscles of Locusta.
The innervation of four functionally different muscles (subalar, remotor 1, remotor 2, pleuroalar), all served by the same nerve branch, was studied in both winged segments of the locust, Locusta migratoria. Several anatomical techniques were applied: With the cobalt backfill and silver intensification technique four cell types (motoneurone, dorsal unpaired median neurone, common inhibitory neurone, and small median neurone) were demonstrated. Serial sections enabled the morphology of the motoneurones to be described in more detail and in respect to a possible functional organization of the arborizations. A differential staining technique allowed us to stain various neurones in different colours in the same preparation. With this technique the anatomy of both the "rostral" and the "caudal" subalar motoneurones could be described in parallel, thus avoiding errors in comparison due to possible individual variations from preparation to preparation. Axon counts in the peripheral nerve branch enabled us to compile a list of the total innervation for each muscle. Results from other orthopterans are integrated and whether differences in the dendritic fields might be of functional significance is discussed.